Abstract. Aiming at the disadvantage of existing materiel maintainability quantitative requirements demonstration method, this paper studied the project of the materiel maintainability qualitative requirement demonstration Based on virtual simulation, in order to determine the materiel maintainability qualitative requirement, the accessibility and visibility as an example to illustrate the virtual demonstration method. It is significant for developing maintainability demonstration and increasing materiel maintainability in the course of materiel digital mock-up designing.
Introduction
Maintainability refers to the ability that time under specified conditions and provisions, according to prescribed procedures and methods for maintenance, to maintain or restore its provisions state [1] .Maintainability qualitative requirement reflects impossible or difficult to quantitatively describe the maintainability requirement, based on ensuring that the materiel is convenient for maintenance of this basic point, from the different aspects of the proposed design stage should be to achieve the design requirement [2] , thus realizing the materiel maintainability growth.
The traditional materiel maintainability qualitative requirement demonstration is mainly relying on physical prototypes. However, in general, the lack of a physical prototype at the materiel design stage, some important maintainability qualitative requirement demonstration work can't be carried out. This has seriously affected materiel maintenance design and materiel design parallel to carry out. Using virtual simulation technology in the materiel maintainability qualitative requirement demonstration method,it is an important practical significance for improve the materiel maintainability [4] .
Determine the materiel maintainability qualitative requirement
Determine the materiel maintainability qualitative requirement is the foundation and prerequisite for the virtual demonstration of the materiel maintainability qualitative requirement. Maintainability demonstration is the purpose of the assessment of whether or not the materiel can meet the maintainability design requirement. According to GJB, maintainability design generally requirement including: simplicity, accessibility, visibility, standardization, human factors engineering requirements. The maintainability design criteria included content is more, is the product of the maintainability design generally guideline. According to the characteristics of configuration and maintenance actual situation, combined with the design standards, determine the applicability of materiel development of digital prototype of maintainability qualitative requirement. As shown in Figure 1 . Materiel maintainability qualitative requirement.
The materiel maintainability qualitative requirement of the different characteristics depending on the demonstration method can be divided into two categories. First class attribute is called the process attribute. The qualitative requirement of this attribute maintenance needs through a combination of virtual maintenance process simulation technology in order to get a specific demonstration result, which mainly include accessibility, visibility and human factors engineering. Accessibility reflects the ease of maintenance personnel close to the faulty components during maintenance; Human factors engineering is the relationship of the human body and the operating environment in materiel maintenance process.
The second class attribute is called the demonstration element of product attribute. Analysis for the product itself, the attributes of the maintainability factors don't requires a combination of virtual simulation technology in materiel maintenance, as long as the detailed CAD data model can be determined, the result is obtained. Including simplicity, standardization, interchangeability, error prevention ability and maintenance of security requirement.
The overall program of maintainability virtual demonstration
By selecting Virtual maintenance human model, call maintenance action model library of database and maintenance tools, to complete virtual maintenance dynamic simulation of the digital prototyping CAD data model, Aim to the different characteristics of the digital prototype maintainability qualitative requirement at materiel development stage. Using different demonstration methods to verify the maintainability qualitative requirement. The overall process is shown in Figure 2 . A. The method of accessibility demonstration Accessibility reflects that the maintenance working space, maintenance access can have an effect on maintenance work. Analysis of maintenance personnel have access to the pending maintenance components to determine whether to be reach components within the scope of upper limb up to the maintenance personnel.
In materiel simulation disassembly process, attention to the selection of suitable percentile human model. This will ensure that the simulation result reflect the actual maintenance situation of most of the maintenance personnel. The maintenance personnel with bare hands or maintenance tools direct access to the operating area, in order to achieve the operation of various types fasteners. Determine
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the maintenance personnel in the arm throughout the disassembly process can reach the boundary of the coverage of the envelope ball. In the envelope ball is the arm of maintenance personnel can be reached to the operating position. However, outside of the envelope ball is the arm of maintenance personnel can't be reached to the operating position, as shown in Figure 3 . By analyzing the dynamic simulation results, when the pending maintenance components in the envelope ball, a score of 1; otherwise score 0. In the presence of channel need to be analyzed that whether the maintenance personnel can smooth through the maintenance channel for maintenance , as with other components or channel interference can be applied to the collision detection algorithms [3] to judge the virtual human in the process of maintenance, whether can smoothly through the channel. When the maintenance personnel can smooth through the maintenance channel for maintenance, a score of 1; otherwise score 0, the flowchart of accessibility demonstration, as show in Figure 4 . Flowchart of accessibility demonstration.
B. The method of visibility demonstration
GJB respectively on the vertical and horizontal visual fields make the relevant provisions. The visual fields range of the human eyes is all the space of to be perceived in the horizontal and vertical plane when the head is maintained in a fixed position and the eyes move in order to monitor the target. The horizontal visual fields range of the human horizontal centerline around the 15° is the human optimal level of visual fields, the centerline around 35° is the human eyes in the horizontal direction maximum visual fields range .The normal line of the human eye vertical visual fields is 15° below the horizontal line . The normal line of sight up and down 15° is the optimal vertical visual fields, the maximum visual fields is above the normal line of sight 40° and 20° below.
The maintainability virtual demonstration method is to restore the true visual fields range of the human eyes. To demonstration the maintenance components visibility from the perspective of 3D, whether or not qualified. From physiology angle analysis. The visual fields areas of the human eyes
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Instruments, Measurement, Electronics and Information Engineering is the human eye as the center, the enveloping space curved surface of angled outward diffusion. The surface is an oval cross-section, is an elliptical cone that is the human eye vision cone analysis from the space angle. For the convenience of calculation, can be placed in the intersection point of the two pitch and sagittal .as show in Figure 5 . Set the intersection point of the two pitch and sagittal as the coordinate origin O. Use of the spatial solid geometric method to build a mathematical model of the vision cone [5] ,The optimal visual fields range and the maximum visual fields range of the following formula: According to the above mathematical model, combined with simulation visual cone, by judging the 3D space coordinates of the materiel maintenance components, the visibility of the materiel maintenance components can be verified, finally, give the final visibility evaluation result by the criterion of visibility evaluation.
Conclusion
This article from the maintainability design criteria to determine the maintainability qualitative requirement for materiel. By building virtual maintenance simulation process, given the method of the accessibility and visibility virtual demonstration, can overcome the lack of the materiel maintainability demonstration must rely on physical prototypes, long cycle, high cost .The research results show that the method has strong operability, on the future development of the maintainability qualitative requirement demonstration has an important reference value.
